CWNP® Announces IT Professional Wi-Fi Trek Conference September 24-26 in San
Francisco
Wi-Fi Trends, New Technology on Tap from Wi-Fi Certification and Training
Organization

DURHAM, N.C. & SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. -- CWNP®, the IT industry standard for
vendor neutral enterprise Wi-Fi certification and training, is pleased to announce it will
be hosting the IT Professional Wi-Fi Trek Conference September 24-26 in San
Francisco, California.
This premier technology event at the Parc 55 Hilton, Downtown San Francisco will
provide networking opportunities, exhibits, and educational opportunities on subjects
including mobile device management, Wi-Fi attack methods and vertical market issues
in design.
“Wi-Fi Trek is the only conference that represents the complete Wi-Fi ecosystem,
including attendees representing all the major Wi-Fi manufacturers, laptop vendors, WiFi regulators such as IEEE, and even the FCC,” said Brad Crump, general manager.
According to Crump, CWNP will offer free certification testing during the conference in
addition to providing networking opportunities and access to a Vendor Expo where
attendees can talk to representatives from leading Wi-Fi companies as well as see live
presentations on products and services.
Designed for CIOs, CTOs, network engineers, and Wi-Fi technicians, the Conference
features a keynote address by Robert McDowell, former chairman of the FCC who will
lead off the Wi-Fi Trek conference with an interactive presentation about the workings of
Wi-Fi’s most influential governing body.
McDowell, who is often interviewed on breaking newscasts including CNN and CNBC,
will cover topics ranging from spectrum allocation, specifically the future of 2.4 and
5GHz, to how you as an individual can influence the direction of the FCC. His talk will
be in fireside chat format and he will be taking attendee questions live.
In all, the Wi-Fi Trek conference will have over 25 Wi-Fi speakers and 15 vendors on
site to talk about new technologies and about what is going on within the industry. All
attendees receive a goodie bag with an Aruba Access Point and an AccelTex antenna
(along with other vendor goodies totaling over $700 in value). Three day conference
pass includes breakfast, snacks, lunch and evening receptions.

Founded in 1999, CWNP (Certified Wireless Network Professional) offers high-stakes,
proctored certification exams and materials focused on 802.11 wireless networking
technologies. CWNP offers six levels of career certification for Enterprise Wi-Fi:
Entry level - CWTS: Certified Wireless Technology Specialist
Administrator level - CWNA: Certified Wireless Network Administrator
Professional level - CWSP: Certified Wireless Security Professional
Professional level - CWDP: Certified Wireless Design Professional
Professional level - CWAP: Certified Wireless Analysis Professional
Expert level - CWNE: Certified Wireless Network Expert
Seasoned Wi-Fi professionals can easily make six-figure incomes as Network
Managers, IT Managers, CIO, CTO and IT Executives.
For more information on attending or sponsoring the IT Professional Wi-Fi Trek
Conference please visit www.cwnp.com/2015nationalconference.
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